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A Networked Space of Meaning? Spatial Politics as
Geostrategies of European Integration

JAMES WESLEY SCOTT

[Paper �rst received, September 2001; in �nal form, April 2002]

Abstract. The European Union is an example of regionalisation characterised
not only by economic integration, but also by a ‘spatial politics’ aimed at
instilling a sense of European identity and citizenship. Spatial politics are
discussed here in terms of governance, regional policies and the production of
geographical knowledge that reinforce the notion of a diverse but interdepen-
dent European space and, hence, political community. The paper examines
recent planning concepts and regional development initiatives and their
socio-political qualities and, in particular, their contested nature. Critical
questions are raised, for example, regarding European spatial planning, its
openness to different spatial development options and its apparent domi-
nation by ‘core’ Europe. The author suggests that European spatial politics can
potentially contribute to a more cohesive political community, but that this is
contingent upon the translation of symbolism into concrete incentives and
opportunity structures that promote wider Europeanisation. This also requires
forceful institutions, integrating symbolism and clear and effective forms of
governance that allow regional diversity to �nd appropriate political ex-
pression.

The European Union—as the only true organised regional space in the
world—plays a fundamental role in the building up of the new political
architecture and needs to be strengthened further. Indeed Europe,
through its integration process, has been able to act not only as an
element of balance in (the) international relations, but also as an
inducing factor leading to the strengthening of other regional blocs
(António Guterres, Prime Minister of Portugal, speech delivered in
Berlin, 7 May 2001, p. 8).
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Of all the large regional groupings in the contemporary world, it is
Europe where the search for a link between meaning and power is the
most urgent and the most explicit. If Europe is to in�uence an ever-
rougher world game, to preserve its high standard of living and quality
of life, and to reduce the socially devastating effects of increased world
competition, it has to combine its forces and reduce its fragmentation
(Laidi, 1998, p. 67).

Introduction

This paper is motivated by an attempt to comprehend the European integration
process as an element of the social-spatial transformation of national polities and
economies. Furthermore, the arguments presented here combine geopolitical
perspectives on governance with a concern for current academic and political
debates on reconceptualisations of spatial scale. The evolution of the European
Union arguably represents an alternative geopolitical process that de-emphasises
state-centred power politics and hegemony and privileges multipolarity and
interdependence (Parker, 1998). The European Union, as a macroregional forma-
tion within the world system, is also an exercise in rescaling and recon�guring
political processes. Brenner (1999) suggests that globalisation and post-Fordist
capitalism are resulting in ‘reterritorialisations’ of governance upwards towards
international organisations, downwards to cities and regions, and horizontally
across nations, regions and communities. The construction of the European
Union combines all three of these transformations, re-embedding social-spatial
relationships through the creation (as project and process) of a macroregional,
European scale.

This approach to (macro)regionalisation draws inspiration from critical read-
ings of geopolitics that shift focus from the ‘objective’ domination of space by
world powers to a preoccupation with the socio-political construction of geopo-
litical orders. As this paper demonstrates, constructionist views open the �eld to
new interpretations of how space, territory, identity and governance are being
renegotiated (or reterritorialised) within the international system. At the same
time, the (critical) geopolitical perspective developed here also interprets the
political signi�cance of macroregions in terms of the competitive management of
the forces of economic and political globalisation (Hocking, 1996). This approach
has also found followers among IR scholars, many of them from Nordic
countries, who have pursued issues of region-building, identity-construction and
security (Joenniemi, 1999; Neumann, 1999).

The emergence of a politically meaningful European scale must be ac-
companied by the de�nition of a speci�c macroregional identity that sets it apart
from other geoeconomic spaces, most importantly from the North American
Free Trade Area.1 Consequently, the creation of a wider European perspective
for regional development, spatial planning and other governance issues is much
more than a mere technical matter—it requires a �exible construction of political
and territorial identities as these must co-exist in constant tension with national/
local interpretations of Europe. The ‘spatial politics’ of European integration will
be dealt with here at two interconnected levels. At one level, we are dealing with
values and ideals that support the regional embedding of political processes and
responsive, democratic governance. The second level involves a geo-conceptual
remaking of Europe as a diverse but networked space of states, regions and
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localities. Spatial planning and regional policy have acquired a central role in
this project of European construction; it is here where issues of governance,
territory and development are most actively renegotiated. It is also the role of
spatial planning to provide ideational foundations for a networked Europe
through symbolic representations of European space and its future development
perspectives. Indeed, one of the principal assumptions underlying recent Eu-
ropean planning paradigms is that symbolism guides collective action by cre-
ating a sense of common understanding and providing a ‘language’ that
promotes consensus-building.

This paper is a sympathetic treatment of spatial politics and symbolism as
employed in the context of European integration. However, there can be no
denial that, despite more or less explicit attempts at a Europeanisation of society
and space, integration—and therefore spatial politics—remains a contested proj-
ect. Both the de�nition of Europe as a ‘region’ and of ‘Europeanness’ as an
element of identity-formation are subject to very different interpretations, often
in�uenced by national and local experience (Paasi, 2001). Furthermore, regional
disparities as well as cultural and political heterogeneity are certain to increase
with the enlargement process. Goals of economic ef�ciency, often informed by
neo-liberal ideology, clash with principles of solidarity and spatially balanced
economic development. Consequently, one of the principal challenges facing the
construction of a European space of meaning will be to reconcile interregional
competition with comprehensive strategies of sustainable economic growth.

These issues will be dealt with in a critical treatment of European spatial
politics. Discussion will be divided into four parts. First, the paper will focus on
speci�c institutions, political principles and social values that support the notion
of a unique European space. These underlie an emerging notion of governance
characterised by a search for appropriate spatial �xes and administrative/politi-
cal responses to changes in the internal and external environments of the EU. In
the second part of the paper, spatial planning and symbolic representations of
European space will be discussed in greater detail. This will be done by
examining planning concepts and regional development initiatives that have
developed within the past decade. The third part follows with observations
regarding socio-political aspects of spatial politics, particularly its contested
nature. Critical questions are raised, for example, regarding European spatial
planning and its responsiveness and openness to different spatial development
options. In concluding, it is suggested that European spatial politics can poten-
tially contribute to a more cohesive political community but that this is contin-
gent upon the translation of symbolism into concrete incentives and opportunity
structures that promote wider Europeanisation.

Macroregionalisation and the Construction of Political Spaces of Meaning

The characteristic territorial feature of the European Union is its cul-
tural variety, concentrated in a small area. This distinguishes it from
other large economic zones of the world, such as the USA, Japan and
MERCOSUR. This variety—potentially one of the most signi�cant de-
velopment factors for the EU—must be retained in the face of European
integration (European Commission, 1999, p. 7).

As Peter Taylor has argued, the 20th century saw both the apogee of modern
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nation-states and, at the same time, the emergence of “geographical global scale”
(Taylor, 1993, p. 1). In scrutinising these two general phenomena, political
geography has, since the 1950s, developed considerable sophistication. It has
long outgrown ‘objective’ functional approaches and incorporated complex
social theory and political economy in its analyses of the state and the inter-
national system. Consequently, at the beginning of the 21st century, contradic-
tions between territorial control (as embodied by state power) and
interdependent economic and political space on a global scale lie at the centre of
political geography’s agenda (Hirsch, 1995; Zincone and Agnew, 2000). These
contradictions are re�ected in the gradual shifting and/or relocation of spatial
scales within which policy is both formulated and carried out. The transnational
activities of non-central governments such as cities and regions, as well as NGOs
and other organisations, fuel speculation as to the dimensions of this shift in
territorial scales of governance (Anderson, 1995; Anderson and O’Dowd, 1999).

Macroregionalisation, or the creation of politically coherent and cohesive blocs
within the world system, is one of the more outstanding indicators of change in
the social-spatial organisation of international relations. Along with the EU, a
series of other regional organisations and/or regimes have emerged in recent
decades, such as the North American Free Trade Area (NAFTA), MERCOSUR
and the Asia Paci�c Economic Co-operation (APEC) that are increasingly in-
volved in the transnational regulation of economic and political life (Higgott,
1998; Pizarro, 1999; Mans�eld and Milner, 1997). The reasons for the emergence
of these regional formations appear, at least at �rst glance, straightforward and
can be understood in general terms as institutional change in the international
system both as a response to global forces and as a result of new demands
caused by change in national political environments (Hurrell, 1995; Katzenstein,
1997).

Notions of ‘geoeconomics’ (coined by Luttwak, 1990) and ‘geogovernance’
(Sum, 1999), express, for example, a post-Cold War preoccupation with ‘nodal-
ity’ and ‘positionality’ within the world system (Sparke, 2002). For the sake of
this particular discussion, the geopolitics of macroregionalisation involves an
intentional project of recon�guring geographical scale in order to �nd institu-
tional arrangements that will meet the challenges and exploit the opportunities
presented by globalisation. The EU, NAFTA, MERCOSUR, APEC and other
regional ‘clubs’ are manifestations of geogovernance that allow for a co-ordi-
nation of national policies with a view to orchestrating and regulating globalisa-
tion processes (Cable, 1999).

Despite their proliferation and ‘objective’ strategic nature, macroregionalisa-
tion processes are extremely context-sensitive and vary with the ideas and
values held by the respective communities of private- and public-sector actors
(Higgott, 1998). To understand their geopolitical signi�cance in more profound
terms, they therefore cannot be merely subsumed within the logic of neoliberal
post-Fordism, no matter how powerful this might be as a unifying analytical
paradigm. Zaki Laidi (1998) argues that, as a result of the anticlimactic end to
Cold War order and the disappearance of a world structured around identi�able
East–West and North–South oppositions, the international system is presently
characterised by a loss of orientation and symbolic representations of the future.
A major geopolitical challenge, both for states and continents, is thus to redis-
cover purpose and geoeconomic identity; that is, to de�ne “spaces of meaning”
within a disoriented post-Cold-War world. Macroregionalisation, to the extent
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that it signi�es the emergence of politically operational spaces of meaning, must
then entail processes of institutionalisation and identity-formation (Neumann,
1999, pp. 20–37).

Laidi (1998) holds that the development of a European space of meaning
based on a tolerance of diversity and humanist ideals, might serve to stabilise
the current global dis-order of con�ict and polarisation. Indeed, this is precisely
the role that many EU élites envisage for the Union (see, European Commission,
2001a). Hence the drive for a more perfect Union that is cohesive politically,
institutionally, economically and culturally (European Commission, 1997). How-
ever, the task of the EU in this regard appears daunting. Indeed, it is doubtful
whether the EU will ever supplant nation-states as an identity-structuring
institution. As Michael Keating (1998, p. 27) points out, the nature of Europe’s
‘new political order’ remains unclear and hotly debated and will evolve out of
processes of multilevel experimentation and interstate compromise.2 Neverthe-
less, in order to enhance its signi�cance as a political community, the EU must
promote formal and informal means of integration, respect local and regional
sensibilities and, ultimately, secure the broad and long-term support of the EU
citizenry. The challenge of sharing elements of national sovereignty within a
much larger political community therefore involves not only reconciling differ-
ent national and sub-national perspectives on social and economic development
but maintaining legitimacy through franchising and incorporating local com-
munities. Similarly, new regional forms of political integration must strike a
balance between perceived imperatives of globalisation and more immediate
local concerns. Consequently, the EU is taking great pains to develop a vision of
European development that will re-establish its sense of purpose. However, the
construction of European meaning is a contested project. According to Brigid
Laffan (1996), Thomas Risse (2001) and others, there exist at least three basic
trajectories of Europeanisation: a shift of political focus in treating member-pop-
ulations as European citizens rather than as mere economic subjects; a politics of
identity and symbols; and, the creation of non-economic cross-national net-
works.

Critical geopolitics investigates the production and application of geographi-
cal knowledge in constructing international political relations (Dalby and
Ó’Tuathail, 1996). It eschews realist acceptance of ‘objective’ geopolitical orders,
such as those de�ned by the hegemony of certain states or groups of states, and
instead demonstrates how the subjective use of power (in military, economic
and/or discursive forms) creates an illusion of clear objective reality. In so
doing, critical geopolitics directs attention to the messy, multilevel of inter-
national relations, opening up spaces for many different and nuanced interpreta-
tions of geopolitical orders and international politics. Perhaps most importantly
for this discussion, and as the work of Dodds and Sidaway (1994), Ó’Tuathail
(1998) and others documents, critical geopolitics highlights the socio-political
and cultural construction of geopolitical order (or disorder, as the case might be)
emphasising, as does Laidi (1998), that symbolism and meaning are never far
from ‘real’ politics.

Scandinavian regionalists such as Carlsnaes (1986), Hettne (1994), Joeniemi
(1999) and others have long emphasised the symbolic and ideational character of
international relations. Symbols and metaphors serve to de�ne the purpose and
identity necessary for de�ning roles and relationships. In the case of regional
co-operation, they serve to bound political community by providing a set of
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commonly understood and accepted ideas. In order to have meaning for a
speci�c group, symbols and metaphors must at least seem to be grounded in
common historical experiences. However, they are not immutable; they are,
rather, in a state of �ux, particularly in times of rapid change. As Erik Ringmar
has argued, ‘formative moments’ provide opportunities for change in symbolic
orders by contesting older orders. Furthermore, such moments

are characteristically periods of symbolic hyper-in�ation—times when
new emblems, �ags, dress codes, songs, fetes and rituals are continu-
ously invented (Ringmar, 1996, p. 85).

To Ringmar’s list of symbols we could add: historical events recast in modern
contexts, symbols derived from landscapes and, most de�nitely, maps. The
European Union has seized the opportunity to frame the geopolitical shifts that
have taken place since 1989 and the mammoth project of enlargement as a
formative moment for the creation of its own unifying symbolism. In addition to
the symbolic devices mentioned above, the EU has produced an ideational
‘hyper-in�ation’ as well. It has proclaimed human rights, good governance,
social equity goals, economic and market-oriented goals, sustainability, environ-
mental security, the protection of cultural landscapes and cultural heritage, etc.,
de�ning elements of ‘Europeanness’.

Territoriality, symbolism and politics come together very concretely in the
question of governance. Indeed, one of the principal assumptions underlying
recent European planning paradigms is that symbolism is needed to guide
collective action by creating a sense of common understanding and providing a
‘language’ that promotes consensus-building. Within this context, the support of
multilevel transnational co-operation in regional policy, spatial planning and
other areas in Europe can be understood in terms of a metastrategy in which
access to resources within a competitive, multilayered and globalised economy
is becoming evermore important (Hocking, 1996). The discussion will focus on
these points, whereby European construction will be interpreted in terms of
policies aimed at endowing the EU with a set of principles and new spatial
symbolism. It will be argued that this also involves a creation of new European
geographies in order encourage a reconceptualisation of political space and, as
a result, new regional development strategies.

Governance, ‘New Political Architecture’ and the Europeanisation of National
Political Space

Principles and values that distinguish the EU as a political community must be
made operational in order to have meaningful regionalising impact. It is in
governance where political values �nd their clearest territorial expression. Princi-
ples of subsidiarity and partnership increasingly guide the evolution of EU
policy, particularly since Maastricht. The most direct consequences of these
principles in terms of ‘spaces and polities’ is a search for the most appropriate
and responsive territorial arrangement for different aspects of public policy. As
the political construction of Europe has progressed, so the complexity and
sophistication of its formal institutions and the scope of its political and
economic networks have grown (Kohler-Koch and Eising, 1999). However, as
criticism of EU bureaucracy has increased and state–society paradigms that
decry statist regulation take hold, ‘�exible’ (and therefore contractually nego-
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tiable) forms of governance are seen as a source of strength (Anderson, 1995;
Sbragia, 2000).

Since the mid 1980s, a gradual Europeanisation of domestic policies has taken
place, allowing the European Commission more direct access to sub-regional
levels and, by the same token, allowing sub-national actors a greater say in
European policy implementation. In terms of political principles, this develop-
ment of multilevel governance is based on speci�c notions of ‘subsidiarity’ and
partnership, of�cially introduced as elements of policy by the 1988 reform of EU
structural policy and since enshrined by the Maastricht Treaty and in the 1993
and 1999 reforms to structural policy. These principles involve not only a
process of vertical co-ordination between various levels of government, but also
contain an inclusive element that mandates the participation of non-state actors,
NGOs and social partners in the policy-making process. Partnership implies a
challenge to the authority and sovereignty of the nation-state by establishing
direct links between sub-national and supranational levels in the de�nition of
interests, strategies and objectives. Interestingly, European planning policy has
espoused a ‘networked’ approach to governance that promulgates a move away
from what is perceived to be ‘command and control’ regulation to more
proactive and project-oriented approaches to urban and regional development.
This paradigm is echoed in planning documents such as the European Spatial
Development Perspective ESDP (European Commission, 1999) and TERRA in
which it is stated that

the plan is now understood as a ‘project of a city or region’, a
democratic expression of what the territory should be and a frame of
reference for collective action (European Commission, 2000, p. 9).

Governance within the EU is thus designed to break down traditional hierarchi-
cal relationships between citizen and state, seen as an impediment to the
development of a European political community. These changes in relationships
between regions, states and the supranational level of the EU have been
captured through the notion of ‘multilevel governance’. The implication here is
that the European integration process is facilitating a gradual shift of policy-
making procedure from a nation-state oriented system to a more complex
network of actors operating at different administrative levels within evolving
supranational political structures (Marks, 1997; Börzel, 2001). However, EU
attempts to de�ne the parameters of future forms of governance go beyond this.
Romano Prodi (2001) has emphasised the need to bring Europe closer to the
citizen and the role that governance plays in realising this aim. At the same time,
the EU is expected to act decisively and ‘visibly’, both within Europe and
internationally, as if it were a de facto state (EU Commission, 2001a). With
European Governance: A White Paper, released in July 2001, the EU has begun an
open discussion on the reform and improvement of its political processes. The
primary aim here is to develop a more systematic multilevel dialogue and
greater �exibly in the implementation of EU legislation. Also included in the
White Paper are considerations of global governance

the Union should seek to apply the principles of good governance to its
global responsibilities. It should aim to boost the effectiveness and
enforcement powers of international institutions (EU Commission,
2001a, p. 5).
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Regional Scale and European Political Identity

Attempts to create new and �exible territorial contexts for governance within the
supranational framework of the EU are an element of European integration that
cuts across member-state jurisdictions and EU policy areas. Within this process,
the emphasis of regional scale is judged to be of central importance as it spatially
integrates notions of economic dynamism, administrative ef�ciency, community
empowerment, civil society and responsive governance (European Commission,
2001a).

Regional scale also helps to de�ne the uniqueness of European governance
and in establishing direct relations between the EU and the local level. Within
the nation-states of the EU, parallel processes of regionalisation have taken place
in which sub-units of the state have been accorded a larger role in de�ning their
futures and in�uencing European policy. Whilst often based upon historical and
cultural traditions, this more local form of regionalism has also been promoted
by state policy as a means of rationalising administration and managing internal
con�ict (Benz et al., 1999). This process is supported institutionally by the
Committee of the Regions, an advisory assembly to the European Parliament
and Commission but it is also developing as loose co-operative networks, often,
but not always, with �nancial support from the EU. Furthermore, regionalisation
is a large-scale project designed, among other things, to empower local com-
munities, to create new strategic alliances between cities and regions and to
facilitate the diffusion of social, political and economic innovation (Lindström et
al., 1996). If we consider the strategic interests of the EU outlined above,
especially the promotion of greater economic and political interdependence as a
pre-condition for political stability in Europe, we can also identify a powerful
rationale for a more prominent regional role in policy-making (European Com-
mission, 1999).

Regional development is a policy area that lies at the heart of shifting spatial
scales of governance within the EU context. Nation-states, including such
‘established’ democracies as Belgium, Spain, Italy and the UK, must continu-
ously balance national unity and regional interests or suffer the consequences.
The sources of these regional tensions are multifarious and the ‘modern’
response to these challenges has, to a great extent, been characterised by
attempts to eliminate socioeconomic disparities and to improve the material
basis for development of the regions—a fundamental rationale for regional
policy (Higgins and Savoie, 1997). The EU has taken up this aspect of public
policy and has developed it into a central area of its governance functions.

A major innovation introduced by European integration has been to transcend
a strictly national focus in regional policy, which predominated well into the
1980s, and conceptualise regional development on a continental scale. Numerous
programmes and initiatives have been launched with the express goal of
creating new spatial perspectives for co-operation between cities and regions in
various areas of economic development and regional policy. INTERREG, now in
its third phase (2000–06), has supported numerous transboundary and transna-
tional co-operation projects since 1989. Financed out of the EU’s structural funds,
the present initiative has earmarked over 4.8 billion euros to this end, making it
the community’s largest structural initiative. With co-�nancing from national
and local sources, the total amount available within the INTERREG framework
will exceed well over 6 billion euros. In addition, programmes targeted for
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central and eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union, most prominently
PHARE and TACIS, provide supplemental funds for cross-border projects on the
EU’s external boundaries.

In seeking to strengthen the competitiveness and political responsiveness of
the Union, the EU has speci�cally emphasised the role of regions. Increasingly
since 1985, the EU has redesigned its policies to put European regions, rather
than nation-states, at the centre of its development agenda. Furthermore, the
symbolic importance of ‘regional anchoring’ is also evident in political docu-
ments and statements that support the idea of transboundary co-operation.
Ex-EU Commissioner Monika Wulf-Matthies has suggested that a more direct
experience with European integration and greater understanding of the import-
ance of promoting integration can only develop out of a sense of “regional–local
empowerment”.3 It has also been argued that transnational regionalism con-
tributes to community-building through promoting processes of Deutschian
‘social learning’ and that political support of co-operative projects addressing
speci�c regional problems will help to create a ‘citizen’s Europe’ (Weynand,
1997).

Symbolic Planning and Virtual Regions

The discussion thus far has been replete with evocative buzzwords that express
‘European’ political values, social objectives and governance principles. Within
the vocabulary of Europeanisation discourses we can encounter such notions as:
partnership, sustainability, cohesion, solidarity, competitiveness, diversity,
unity, cultural heritage, networking and Euroregions.4 These concepts serve to
make (or so it is intended) the EU palpable and legible at the local level in order
that it may develop internal coherence. Furthermore, the rapid development of
technological and social innovations—due in great measure to increased global
economic competition—has tended to reinforce the credibility of such discursive
ideas as a ‘Europe of regions’ and ‘variety in unity’ (Jukarainen, 1999).

The political changes that have visited Europe since 1989 have not only given
the integration process greater impetus but are responsible for a ‘spatial revol-
ution’ in the conceptualisation of the European political community. Through
territorial policies, social objectives and governance principles promulgated by
the EU are being translated into spatial contexts. Notions of European citizen-
ship, spatial development concepts, visionary cartography, regional policy doc-
trine and new governance paradigms, have been woven together within
Europeanising discourses that extol the virtues of co-operation, networking,
social capital and general values such as sustainability, solidarity and cohesion.
What these spatial concepts imply is, in my opinion, the ‘�exible’ construction
of a networked European society within the context of heterogeneity and a
composite supranational polity. European planning and structural policy docu-
ments emphasise a need for spatially integrated forms of political co-operation
and problem-solving (European Commission, 2001b, 1996). Hence, the construc-
tion of (a future enlarged) Europe involves the envisioning of a new strategic
space: networked, �exible, competitive, but at the same time co-operative in the
solution of common economic, social and environmental problems.

Spatial planning, in particular, is characterised by a search for appropriate
spatial �xes and administrative/political responses to changes in the internal
and external environments of the Union and its member-states. Attempts at
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post-war European spatial planning, spearheaded by German, Dutch and French
planning organisations, date from the 1950s. The Council of Europe’s Committee
of Planning Ministers (CEMAT) has also been active in the area of European
regional planning (and encompassing a much larger area than the EU) since
1970. However, European spatial planning as a concerted multi-actor effort has
emerged since 1989 and the dramatic political changes on the continent
(Williams, 2000). During the 1990s, it not only greatly intensi�ed its activities but
also took the markedly discursive and symbolic turn that presently characterises
it.

Symbolic planning involves an attempt to construct a European spatial reality
through the invention of images and de�nition of arguments intended to guide
action in the area of spatial development (Groth, 2000). Central to symbolic
planning in the EU context is a focus on urban systems, urban–rural relation-
ships, access to development opportunity structures and a concern for a diverse
natural and cultural heritage. At the same time that they emphasise the import-
ance of sustainability and environmental protection, these planning principles
also champion regional competitiveness through ‘clustering’ in terms of lo-
calised learning processes, synergy, co-operative governance and regional stew-
ardardship negotiated between stakeholders in regional development.

Symbolic planning in the EU context privileges a notion of space that rejects
the economic regularities of Christaller’s and Lösch’s landscapes, oriented as
they are towards central points within clearly de�ned national urban hierarchies.
Instead, economic space in the ‘symbolic’ context is both transnationally and
regionally interconnected. As a result, strategic planning concepts—such as
those that promote ‘polycentric urban regions’—have been advanced as a
method with which the better to position urban regions within the greater
European economic space and to enhance the interconnectedness of cities and
regions (Faludi, 1998; van Houtum and Lagendijk, 2001). The resulting polycen-
tred ‘mosaics’ are dif�cult to plan for when compartmentalised into national
spaces and, hence, a shift away from legalistic and formal modes of land-use
planning and towards spatial development projects has been espoused. Further-
more, symbolic planning employs a combination of visionary cartography and
metaphors in order to convey its message. Development perspectives and
scenarios have been ‘mapped out’ in considerable detail and at various spatial
levels and include the ‘blue banana’ of core Europe, mesoregional zones of
planning co-operation, Euroregions and programme regions. In this way, net-
works and trans-European urban and regional hierarchies have emerged as
central elements in the de�nition of an integrating European economic and
political space. Metaphors are used to enhance conceptions of material spaces
within a European context. Among the most evocative of these metaphors are
‘regions’, ‘euroregions’ and ‘networks’.

Symbolic planning for a cohesive European space has culminated in the
elaboration of a European Spatial Development Perspective, or ESDP (European
Commission, 1999). This process was inaugurated in 1994 at a pan-European
meeting of regional planning agencies in Leipzig, Germany. After �ve years of
debate and numerous regional meetings, a framework document was agreed by
the European Ministers of Spatial Planning that enshrines sustainable economic
development, socioeconomic cohesion, regional equity and polynucleated (and
thus balanced) urban development as common objectives. Although not a
community-level policy in the sense of agriculture or regional development,
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ESDP plays a role as a policy guideline and as a means of con�ict-avoidance in
industrial, environmental, transport and other spatial development policy areas
(Groth, 2000). More importantly perhaps, ESDP is a framework for structural
transnational co-operation within the EU (and with neighbouring countries)
based on macro and mesoregionalisation processes, multilevel governance part-
nerships and agenda-setting in spatial development issues. Importantly, ESDP is
designed as a strategic element of the networking of Europe physically taking
place through the construction of Trans-European Railways and Motorways (EU
Commission, 1999, p. 14).

Closely related to symbolic planning are attempts to transnationalise space
within the EU, embedding a notion of ‘region’ and regional competitiveness
within a more global European (rather than strictly national) context. Transcend-
ing boundaries remains, in fact, a leitmotif of European politics, even after 40
years of gradual progress in integrating nation-states. This is evidenced by the
INTERREG structural initiative which supports local, regional and mesoregional
co-operation across borders.5 It is also manifested by a proliferation of initiatives
aimed at promoting transnational networking, including the generously funded
Research, Technological Development and Demonstration (RTD) programmes.
In terms of planning and regional development strategy, the transnationalisation
of European space is based on �exible processes of region-building. Sergio
Boisier (1993) has indicated that communication technology and a heightened
awareness of regional vulnerability have encouraged �exible forms of regional-
isation at different spatial levels, signalling the emergence of ‘virtual’ regions.
These regions are organised around attempts to co-ordinate regional develop-
ment or to address other issues of common interest between a variety of
localities that are not necessarily geographically contiguous. According to
Boisier’s notion, virtual regions represent communities of interest established by
virtue of contractual agreements and other co-operative arrangements. Through
such co-operation, virtual regions aim to dedicate and co-ordinate their re-
sources to the achievement of speci�c short- and long-term goals in ways more
effective than traditional state-centred means.

Virtual regions are an important element in the construction of a European
planning space. While ESDP serves as a general framework for pan-European
development, other planning processes have emerged that provide mesoregional
perspectives within the EU context. Among these are Visions and Strategies
Around the Baltic Sea 2010 (VASAB Secretariat, 1997), the programming process
involved in managing the EU’s INTERREG IIC and IIIB initiatives, and the
TERRA planning laboratory. These documents elaborate at length on the notion
of �exible regionalisation (although avoiding the term ‘virtual’ due to its
possible negative overtones) and suggest, for example, the possibility of new
co-operative regions such as the Baltic Sea, the Atlantic Arc or the Mediterranean
region. Visions and Strategies Around the Baltic Sea 2010 (VASAB Secretariat,
1997; Nordregio, 2000) is being promoted as an innovative approach to transna-
tional co-operation in dealing with a complex array of problems ranging from
water resources management and urban development to the restructuring of
post-socialist economies in crisis. VASAB is an especially poetic document that
aims to promote a sense of Baltic regionalism based on interdependence. The
four major trajectories of development—urban, regional, infrastructure and
institutional—are conceptualised in terms of evocative objects and notions (see
Table 1).
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Table 1. VASAB 2010: spatial metaphors in the service of regional development

I General goal Establishing a transnational agenda and framework for regional development
II The ‘Pearls’ An urban network of international importance
III The ‘Strings’ Effective and sustainable links between cities
IV The ‘Patches’ Areas supporting dynamism and quality of life
V The ‘System’ Comprehensive spatial planning as a functional institution

Mesoregional spaces such as the Baltic Sea region have historical claims to a
regional identity. Other mesoregions, ‘established’, for example, within the
INTERREG initiative and the smaller European Regional Development Fund
provision (Article 10) for pilot projects in interregional co-ooperation, are much
more ‘arti�cial’ in nature, programmed around a sense of shared development
problems and very general geographical categories (see Figure 1). In this way,
the Atlantic Arc, CADSES (Central European, Adriatic, Danubian and South-
eastern European Space) and the North-west Metropolitan Area are more or less
contiguous spaces de�ned in terms of core–periphery status and considerations
of post-socialist transformation of central and eastern Europe. Through associat-
ing rural regions experiencing high unemployment, for example, the Atlantic
Arc framework provides an opportunity structure for the exchange of infor-
mation and experience in economic and social development.

Project-focused and problem-oriented regions are perhaps the most �exible
(and tenuous) of European spaces in this context of spatial politics. However, the
Europeanisation of space is also evident in very concrete microregional situa-
tions. For example, a number of cross-border spatial planning concepts have
been drawn up along Germany’s external borders (Scott, 2000). These are, on the
whole, very general plans based on central places and development corridors;
their innovative content lies in the suggestion of a possibility of ‘jointly man-
aged’ transnational spaces. The German–Polish Spatial Planning Perspective,
completed in 1995, is now in the process of re-evaluation.6 More importantly,
however, the practice of establishing Euroregions, local and/or regional govern-
ment associations devoted to cross-border co-operation, has spread through the
EU. Euroregions are an interesting case here; while necessarily referring to
speci�c regional contexts, they are, in the aggregate, a spatial metaphor in the
sense that they evoke a sense of transnational community, developed in free
association, that contributes to wider European integration. Politically speaking,
local-level cross-border regionalisation is seen in the European context to provide
a more apt spatial �t for the management of political, economic, cultural and
environmental matters and has thus developed into a policy area in its own
right.7 Thus, the Euroregion concept has proved a powerful tool with which to
transport European values and objectives. The popularity of the concept is
evident in its proliferation within the EU, particularly along Germany’s borders.
More striking, however, is the fact that since 1993 Euroregions have rapidly
materialised in central and eastern Europe, in areas characterised by decades of
con�ict, closure and non-co-operation (Eger, 1998).

In addition to �exible regionalisation, European symbolic planning attaches
great importance to the mobility network that will integrate the continent in
concrete, physical terms. Figure 2 depicts the Trans-European Railway and
Motorway network (TEM-TER), including strategically important high-speed
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Figure 1. Transnational spaces and virtual regions: INTERREG IIC programme
areas. Key: 1. North Sea region; 2. North-western metropolitan area; 3. South-west-
ern Europe; 4. Central European, Adriatic, Danubian and south-eastern European
space (CADSES); 5. Baltic Sea region; 6. Western Mediterranean and Latin Alps;

7. Atlantic area. Source: European Commission (1999, p. 45).

rail lines, that will link European centres. Rail and road networks are also to be
more carefully integrated and the need for intermodal transport chains and a
sustainable solution to transport problems is stressed (European Commission,
1999, p. 30). While the major TEM-TER lines largely bypass more peripheral
areas, ESDP stresses the need to integrate secondary transport networks into the
modernised, high-speed routes in order to prevent future marginalisation of the
peripheries. Access to infrastructure and ‘urban–rural’ partnerships (European
Commission, 1999, pp. 23–27) features prominently as a means to attenuate the
polarisation of growth and development in the EU.

Finally, the conceptualisations of spatial development both within the present
and future enlarged EU are very closely linked to governance issues. This
follows from the logic of ESDP, VASAB and other planning initiatives that seek
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Figure 2. The 14 priority projects of the Trans-European Transport Networks (TER).
Key: 1. High-speed train/combined transport, north–south; 2. High-speed train,
PBKAL; 3. High-speed train, south; 4. High-speed train, east; 5. Betuwe line;
conventional rail/combined transport; 6. High-speed train/combined transport,
France–Italy; 7. Greek motorways, Pathe and Via Egnatia; 8. Multimodal link,
Portugal–Spain–central Europe; 9. Conventional rail, Cork–Dublin–Belfast–Larne–
Stranraer; 10. Malpensa airport, Milano; 11. Oresund �xed rail/road link,
Denmark–Sweden; 12. Nordic triangle multimodal corridor; 13. Ireland–United
Kingdom–Benelux road link; 14. West coast main line. Source: European

Commission (1999, p. 15).

to encourage a ‘European’ spatial planning and regional development praxis. At
the same time, the European situation is very much characterised by a re-
con�guration of politics at the regional level around the theme of growth and
competitiveness (Keating, 1997). The basic implication of this for planning and
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regional development is that vision and strategy developed within a process of
open dialogue can, in many cases, provide more appropriate guidance for action
than outright regulation. The ‘system’ (see Table 1) that is envisaged is thus
intended to encourage proactive and project-oriented collective action while
remaining embedded (through ‘vertical and horizontal integration’) within more
formal avenues of policy de�nition (European Commission, 1999, p. 36; 2000,
p. 9).

Symbolic Planning: A Re�ection of the Contestedness of ‘EU Europe’

European spatial planning is distinguished by its focus on the production of
spatial concepts and avoidance of prescriptive doctrine. The geographical
knowledge thus being generated underscores a dichotomous conceptualisation
of the European continent; that is, of cores and peripheries, of strengths and
weaknesses, of EU and ‘non’-EU Europe. The various planning documents
discussed in this paper suggest that a more cohesive, competitive and sustain-
able continent can be achieved through informed governance and by empow-
ered localities. Furthermore, European spatial planning promotes the notion that
dense economic networks, a sense of cultural heritage and European identity
coupled with innovative drive will provide the foundations for the strategies
and governance necessary to overcome the EU’s global weaknesses.

This, on the one hand evocative and on the other rather vague, conceptualisa-
tion of integral European development accommodates many different interests
and voices. ESDP’s virtuous triangle of ‘society, economy and environment’,
within which European sustainable development is to evolve, encompasses
virtually all spheres of political life (European Commission, 1999, p. 10). How-
ever, closer examination reveals the highly contested nature of European spatial
politics and of symbolic planning in particular. Indeed, ESDP, VASAB, INTER-
REG IIC/IIIB, TERRA and other expressions of European spatial politics raise a
series of questions regarding interpretations of a European ‘space of meaning’
and the interests that spatial planning is serving. In the following, I will brie�y
sketch out several socio-political issues that have emerged with respect to
European symbolic planning. These issues relate speci�cally to ideological
tensions, core–periphery con�icts, diverging national perspectives and im-
plementation, as well as the inclusiveness and openness of the planning pro-
cesses themselves.

Several critics of European spatial planning argue that ideological biases have
been imposed on the �nal version of ESDP with neo-liberal economic values
supplanting social equity and sustainability objectives (Richardson and Jensen,
2000). Indeed, the language of ESDP is replete with allusions to competitiveness
and the need to strengthen the urban cores of the EU. The assumption behind
supporting a ‘balanced, polycentric urban system’ is that intense economic and
social relationships between urban centres, and the sense of regional identity
that derives from them, produce essential resources for innovation and strategic
governance (van Houtum and Lagendijk, 2001). ESDP also puts a premium on
mobility and the development of Trans European Networks (TEN) that will
connect dynamic polycentric regions. This clear emphasis on economic dimen-
sions is borne out of a fear of North American domination and tends to
strengthen the hand of Atlantic, or ‘core’ Europe. This central, densely urbanised
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core is known by the spatially evocative term ‘pentagon’, a zone bounded by
London–Paris–Milan–Munich and Hamburg.

Criticisms of ESDP, VASAB and CBSS strategies also highlight the imbalances
of authority and political power inherent within European spatial planning
processes. The accession countries have a markedly weaker hand in delibera-
tions on spatial planning (Richardson and Jensen, 2000). In the case of ESDP,
they are not included at all, which is a curious fact given that as soon as 2004
the EU will welcome its �rst new members from the former ‘Soviet bloc’. In the
case of VASAB, accession countries and Russia have been invited to participate,
but the impetus for the basic spatial concept has been primarily Swedish and
overwhelmingly re�ects concerns of the Nordic countries that, upon closer
reading, appear quite discriminatory against countries of the ‘east’. In particular,
VASAB articulates a more general Baltic security and economic discourse that
appears to support anti-immigration agendas and, at the same time, exploit the
lower wage costs and other growth opportunities in the east (Jaakson, 2000).

As a result, there appears to be considerable national jockeying for position
and in�uence on spatial planning issues. Here again, geographical metaphors of
core and periphery as well as urban–rural contradictions �gure prominently. For
example, during preparations of the �nal ESDP document, maps by Dutch
experts indicating distances between cardinal points of the EU were rejected by
Spain, Greece and other southern European states as expressive of geopolitical
asymmetries within Europe (Faludi, 2000). Indeed, this map, later removed from
the �nal version, de�nes a core region, clearly marked by a circle, and lines
emanating from it in north–south and east–west directions (Faludi, 2000, p. 243).
Interestingly, within the context of European spatial planning, southern Eu-
ropean countries have tended to stress Europe’s cultural heritage and regional
identities rather than ‘ef�ciency-oriented’ concepts such as polycentric urban
regions (Rusca, 1998). ESDP’s implicit bias against rural areas has helped to fuel
opposition to visions of Europe dominated by a hegemonic pentagon. Neither
the ‘north’ nor the ‘south’ appears ready to accept the notion that they are at best
semi-peripheries with a only handful of important city-regions. This is illus-
trated by Nordic displeasure with ESDP’s focus on mobility and polycentric
urban areas, suggesting a minimal role for non-urban areas in shaping the future
EU (Böhme, 1998). The Swedish regional planner Kai Böhme (1999) has even
suggested that, because of their distinctiveness, Nordic perspectives might
require their own regional ESDP.

The further development of ESDP, VASAB and other spatial development
strategies raises thorny issues of governance, accountability and implementation.
Ideally, the search for an EU-European symbolic order should emphasise open-
ness and responsiveness in order to manage the very different understandings
of Europe and multifarious local perspectives on European development (Paasi,
2001). This is also a principal governance goal in order to enhance the accessibil-
ity of the European policy-making process. In this regard, however, European
spatial planning delivers very mixed signals. ESDP has been faulted for its
élitism and, in keeping with the bureaucratic traditions of European administrat-
ive practice, a relative lack of inclusiveness (Williams, 2000). With considerable
justi�cation, ESDP could be seen as a technocratic exercise and networking of
experts rather than a forum for the open discussion of important issues that
concern the wider population. However, it must also be mentioned that, during
the period leading up to the �nal draft (1997–99), statements and opinions from
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many informed sources in all EU member-states were collected by the steering
groups.

VASAB began as a rather exclusive initiative but the active participation of
local governments and NGOs, a trademark of Nordic democracy, has made for
a considerable public participation element. Undeniably, VASAB is top–down in
its orientation but, through dialogue with local governments, NGOs and other
actors, VASAB has also acquired multifarious ‘bottom–up’ perspectives (Jaak-
son, 2000). The INTERREG IIC process was to an extent more open than ESDP
as it invited both state and non-state organisations, including private �rms, to
compete for project funding. Elites representing business interests and chambers
of commerce were, in fact, often involved as ‘corporate members’ of regional
development and employment initiatives. By the same token, however, the Lead
Partners of prospective INTERREG projects, more often than not public agencies,
restricted access to strategic information to actor groups who, in context and by
af�liation, seemed most appropriate as collaborators (Scott, 2001).

Finally, there remain questions regarding the implementation of spatial poli-
tics. This is of considerable importance as no real mechanisms for the actual
translation of symbolic planning into action have been envisaged, other than
good will on the part of respective governments. Vague administrative and
�nancial scenarios for the long-term realisation of European spatial planning
goals are at once a strength and a weakness; while consensus is facilitated, the
lack of resources and clear division of responsibilities make action dif�cult. This
will necessitate a long process of intergovernmental negotiation in order to
formalise the status of spatial planning within Community-level policies and to
�nd appropriate implementation instruments

Conclusions

Spatial politics have been dealt with here in terms of governance and political
values and, more concretely, as a process of generating geographical knowledge
that support notions of economic interdependence and political community. As
this paper has demonstrated, a multifaceted and long-term approach to EU
identity formation has emerged that is founded upon institutions, principles and
spatial development perspectives. Contradictions of EU integration are both the
rationale for and a challenge to the de�nition of a ‘European’ space of meaning.
Spatial politics thus count because they contribute to managing diversity and
heterogeneity. Certainly, there is no single de�nitive interpretation of European
identity and no room for a hegemonic project of identity formation (Paasi, 2001).
This requires forceful institutions, integrating symbolism and clear and effective
forms of governance that allow regional diversity to �nd appropriate political
expression. The construction of the European Union also requires �exibility as
the EU reacts to changes in its internal and external environments.

European spatial politics are not aimed at replacing national perspectives on
development. Land-use planning, urban affairs and questions of regional gover-
nance and administrative reform, for example, can only be resolved within
national contexts. Clearly, the centrality of national experience in interpreting
Europe as a project of community-building and identity formation must be taken
into account. Furthermore, ideological tensions between equity and ef�ciency
that permeate European political arenas indicate that many development issues
will perhaps never be fully subject to direct supranational tutelage.
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This paper has sought to bring out the contestedness of the EU’s spatial
politics. Analyses of spatial politics clearly reveal the problematic power rela-
tionships and ideological struggles behind the creation of spatial notions of
Europe. However, I would also like to warn against reading an implicit linearity
or inevitability in the development of European society towards a socially
disengaged, neo-liberal future. While there can be no doubt that state–society
paradigms of neo-liberal hue have made inroads in both European and national
policy debates, they co-exist with alternative paradigms that emphasise soli-
darity and subsidiarity. The relentlessness of economic discourse and permanent
evocation of Castells’ (1996) ‘network society’ appear to overwhelm other
models but, as I have attempted to show, all these aspects are closely intercon-
nected. Institutionalisation processes and the development of a European polity
will produce a very complex Union, one in which the wholesale imposition of
an ‘Anglo-Saxon’ model of societal development does not seem likely. Instead,
a process of institutional innovation, negotiation, political struggle and post-en-
largement intergovernmentalism will con�gure the future EU. In agreement
with Entrikin (1999), I interpret spatial politics in the European Union as
expressing different, perhaps not always competing, representations of EU
political community based on market, civic and cultural models. Each of the
models has associated with it a differing spatial logic: the economic space of
unfettered interaction within a borderless EU; the space of a democratic demos
united by political ideals and issues; and, cultural attachments to regions, cities
and other speci�c places. Thus we �nd a co-existence of different notions of
space and place that express the complexity of societal relationships within the
EU. Ideational tension will, in the long-term, produce a speci�c European
response to globalisation.

What then might be the contribution of spatial politics and symbolic planning
to the creation of a stronger sense of identity and political community within the
European Union? Presently, European spatial planning appears to be a selective
process, appealing to and affecting speci�c groups who by necessity and/or
conviction are transnational in outlook while only occasionally resonating with
other groups. Only when (and if) the opportunity of Europe is widely perceived
will ambivalence towards the European project give way to more enthusiastic
support of and identi�cation with the EU. Much will thus depend on whether
the EU’s symbolic politics of space translate into more concrete action and
development impulses: Europeanisation is hence an opportunity structure that
must grow in importance within the institutional frameworks that inform public
policy and governance.

Notes

1. See Karl Haushofer’s tract (1931) on the geopolitics of pan-ideas as an inexorable, historical
process of culturally (and ethnically) de�ned regionalisation. This presents a very different
picture of the ‘European idea’.

2. On the other hand, the process of European integration, always much more than a mere merging
of markets, has resulted in the development of a composite political ‘something’ at the
macroregional/supranational level. It is certainly not a state in the traditional sense, it is not a
superstate as feared by the more reactionary Eurosceptics, and many wonder if it is and/or ever
will be a superpower (Walker, 2001). At the moment, the beginnings of a constitutional debate
are evident that might result in a much more formalised supranational structure.

3. Comments made at the Conference of Transboundary Co-operation in Breisach (Germany) on 18
September 1998.
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4. The of�cial title of the second cohesion report (European Commission, 2001b) is telling;
proclaiming as it does the Europeanness of values such as ‘European unity’, ‘people’s solidarity’
and ‘diversity’.

5. For information regarding the INTERREG initiative, see the European Commission’s website
(www.inforegio.cec.eu.int).

6. For information regarding German–Polish spatial planning, see the website of the German
Federal Of�ce for Building and Regional Planning which provides contact information and
relevant links (http://www.bbr.bund.de/english/dept1/i3/eu enlargement.htm).

7. See the �nal declaration of the Seventh European Conference of Border Regions, held 28–30
October 1999 in Timisoara (Romania) and sponsored by the Council of Europe and the Congress
of Local and Regional Authorities of Europe (http://www.coe.fr/cplre/timisoara/edecl�nale.
htm).
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